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For joining us
We at OBHIZATRIK School welcome you in our endeavour to change Bangladesh. �ank you
for engaging with us to support underprivileged children and improve their lives. A report 
published by ADB in 2019 reveals that approximately 20.5% population of Bangladesh live below 
the poverty line. Since the COVID-19 pandemic struck, the number of new poor increased by 
3,24,00,000 through out the country. �e grasps of poverty are severe and people living below 
the poverty line lead harsh lives. Children are most vulnerable to poverty as they fall prey to 
violation of basic rights, abuse and extreme disparity.
Child Sponsorship program is a fruitful way to bring about positive change in the lives of
underprivileged children. Sponsorships are utilized to ensure long-term developmental goals for 
these children so that they can grow to be responsible, self dependent citizens of the country. By 
taking part in this program you will e�ectively contribute to bring hopes to the lives of many
underprivileged children.
�is handbook, a publication by OBHIZATRIK School, will act as your guide to help
underprivileged children overcome their socio-economic insu�ciencies in the long run. Your 
interest to learn about the Child Sponsorship program and contribute in it is warmly appreciated 
by us. �ank you for this kind gesture to engage with OBHIZATRIK School and be part of
changing Bangladesh.



OBHIZATRIK Foundation

Achievements

OBHIZATRIK Foundation is a government registered non-pro�t organization in Bangladesh. 
We actively work to eliminate poverty, ensure quality education, health and nutrition to the
underprivileged people of Bangladesh. Our goal is to mitigate mass poverty from Bangladesh 
and equip underprivileged citizens with practical skills and education so that they can be 
self-reliant and acquire �nancial resiliency. Our projects are aimed to accomplish the
Sustainable Development Goals 1,2,3,4 and 5, which are ensuring zero poverty, zero hunger, 
good health and well-being and quality education for all.

In 2018, OBHIZATRIK Foundation was awarded the Social Impact Award. �e organization 
received the presitigious Joy Bangla Youth Award in 2020 for Empowering the Extreme Poor. 
In 2021, the founder/President of the organization, Ahmed Imtiaz Jami, earned his name as 
Honoree for Social Impact in the Forbes 30 under 30, Asia 2021. OBHIZATRIK Foundation 
received the Asian Youth Advocates Awards, 2021 for SDG Awards Goal 1. Ahmed Imtiaz Jami 
received the "Young Humanitarian of the Year" for Poverty Eradication by receiving "A Better 
Tomorrow CSR Summit & Awards 2021" organizaed jointly by �e Daily Star and CSR 
Window.



OBHIZATRIK School
OBHIZATRIK School is a sustainable project of OBHIZATRIK Foundation. �e project began 
in 2013 with a view to providing full-free quality education to the underprivileged children of 
Bangladesh. Education in Bangladesh is expensive, thus a vast majority of children living 
below the poverty line are unable to a�ord education. OBHIZATRIK School aims to provide 
free education to underprivileged children so that they can escape poverty in the long run and 
establish themselves as educated, �nancially solvent citizens of Bangladesh.

OBHIZATRIK School started its journey through the funding of OBHIZATRIK Foundation. 
But through time, we have acquired the support of many valuable donors who contribute to 
our cause regularly. Currently, OBHIZATRIK School provides education to 600 students 
approximately, in three campuses in Mirpur and Rayerbazaar in Dhaka and Char Lata in 
Patuakhali. �e students' education and well-being are facilitated by the valuable donations of 
many contributors and sponsors across and beyond Bangladesh.

�e school provides full free quality education, learning accessories 
and food support to underprivileged children of Bangladesh.



Our students receive
OBHIZATRIK School takes every possible measures to provide quality education to all of its 
students. �is involves providing all learning accessories to the children, so that they do not 
have to spend anything. Learning accessories include academic textbooks, stationeries, 
notebooks and school uniform. Students receive snacks during lunch time everyday and once 
every week they receive cooked meals. �e school also provides grocery bags to students and 
their families.

Every month students receive health check-up facilities and free medicines from the school.  
During Ramadan and Eid, students are provided i�ar, eid meals and new dresses.
OBHIZATRIK School organizes yearly sports and festival day for its students. Annual festivals 
encourage students to take part in competitive activities and do better in the future. Students' 
co-curricular activities include study tours, annual school picnics and creative skills building 
sessions. 



In OBHIZATRIK School

Why sponsor a child?

Child Sponsorship program is a charitable fundraising utilized by organizations to ensure 
overall development of underprivileged children. OBHIZATRIK School accepts donations 
and sponsorships to provide full-free quality education, food support, and skills based training 
to underprivileged children of Bangladesh.  We make sure that every child under our care 
receive the bene�ts of these funds through quality education, nutrition and relevant training.

Your valuable contribution will give hope to many underprivileged children as they'll receive    
a stable environment of learning, nourishment and training without cost.  �ese children will 
be the future torch-bearers of our nation and your donation will play an important role to help 
them to be so. 



Underprivileged children do not have the means to a�ord formal education and continue it. 
Child sponsorship helps pave the way to create long-term, sustainable opportunities that are 
otherwise unavailable for these children. 

Child sponsorship



Child Sponsorship
Child Sponsorship in OBHIZATRIK Foundation 
encompasses all possible options for the overall 
development of underprivileged children. Our 
multimodal sponsorship program ensures that any 
underprivileged child can enjoy the privileges that an 
ordinary child enjoys. Any interested sponsor can 
choose a donation scheme of their liking and donate 
accordingly. We accept contribution on both 
short-term and long-term basis. �is gives the 
sponsors freedom to commit to OBHIZATRIK's 
Child Sponsorship for any duration they desire.
Sponsorship programs cover 5 major criteria which 
helps make a positive impact in the lives of
underprivileged children. �ese are: sponsorship in 
Education, Nutrition, Health, Skills training and 
Co-curricular activities.

OBHIZATRIK Foundation accepts sponsorship for 
individual as well as group of children. Every 
donation is valuable to us, be it anonymously or 
through warm words of encouragement. We provide 
regular reports and updates to sponsors so that they 
can remain well-informed about their sponsored 
children or program. Sponsors can pay visits to our 
school or get in touch with the children through 
video-calls. We strive to maintain this transparency  
that we deem crucial in creating a loving bond 
between sponsors and the young bene�ciaries.

Step 1:  Contact us

Step 3:  Chooses
bene�ciaries

Step 4:  Share funding
details

Step 5:  Transfers
funds & become
a child sponsor

Step 6:  Sends regular
updates and reports of
sponsored children

Step 2:  Shares pro�les
of unsponsored children



Sponsorship in OBHIZATRIK School

Sponsorship under this category utilizes donated funds to provide free 
textbooks, notebooks, learning accessories and assure overall quality 
education for the children. Sponsors can provide their donation for a 
speci�c child or co-fund with others for multiple children.

Sponsor a child's education (solo-funding)
Each child will receive funding to continue their education being part of 
OBHIZATRIK School. Funding covers all cost for school uniform, 
school bag, books, notebooks, stationeries, meal, teacher salary, medical 
allowance, compound fees etc. Sponsors can provide their donation for 
a speci�c child on a monthly/quarterly or yearly basis.

1500 BDT       19 USD        17 €         25 CND       15 GBP       26 AUD 
18000 BDT     228 USD     204 €     300 cnd     180 gbp     312 aud 

Sponsor a child's education (co-funding)
Sponsors can provide their donation with others in order to contribute 
to multiple children’s development. �is program is based on 
pool-funding concept. Instead of a particular child, donations are 
distributed for the development of multiple children together.

1000 BDT       13 USD        11 €         15 CND        9 GBP        17 AUD 
12000 BDT     156 USD     132 €     180 cnd     108 gbp     204 aud 

Donate School uniform
Each child will receive a set of school uniform along with shoes.
Male school uniform consists of: 1 shirt, 1 pair of trousers, 1 pair of 
shoes. Female school uniform consists of: 1 frock/kameez, 1 salwar, 1 
cross belt, 1 belt, 1 pair of shoes.

2000 BDT       25 USD        23 €         30 CND       18 GBP       34 AUD 

Per child/monthly

Per child/yearly

Per child/monthly

Per child/yearly

Per child/one time
donation



Sponsorship in OBHIZATRIK School
Promote learning! Donate in School logistics
Each classroom (containing approximately 30 students) will receive 
funding for the following accessories lasting 1 month: Textbooks, Note-
books, Pencils, pens, erasers, sharpeners, Whiteboard, Markers, 
Student benches and tables

15000 BDT      180 USD        159 €         225 CND       133 GBP      247 AUD  

Sponsor Student Welfare: Scholarship opportunities
�e students' welfare fund o�ers our students scholarships in the form 
of honorarium, certi�cates, grocery and food support. Scholarships are 
provided on the basis of monthly and yearly grades, school attendance 
and class performance. Senior students are o�ered special scholarships 
to enthuse them in continuing education. 

3000 BDT       39 USD        33 €         45 CND        27 GBP       51 AUD 
2000 BDT       26 USD        22 €         30 cnd        18 gbp       34 aud
1000 BDT       13 USD        11 €         15 cnd        9 gbp       17 aud
3000 BDT       39 USD        33 €         45 cnd        27 gbp       51 aud

Per classroom/
monthly

Per child/Seniors' scholarship

Per child/Merit scholarship

Per child/Full attendance
Per examinee

PEC and JSC one time



Sponsorship in OBHIZATRIK School
Build a school library
Funding will be utilized to build and upgrade school libraries in each 
campus of OBHIZATRIK School. �is program includes construction 
of library, production of shelves, storage, equipping with computer lab, 
reading zones and providing diverse books.

50,000 BDT      583 USD       516 €       747 CND       438 GBP      
820 AUD
458,000 BDT    5400 USD       4800 €       6900 CND       4100 GBP       
7500 AUD
140,000 BDT    1633 USD       1442 €       2089 CND       1224 GBP      
 2292 AUD

Build a Digital classroom
Each classroom will be equipped with digital learning facilities.
Digital accessories for each classroom will include: 1 Smart TV, 1 
Laptop/Desktop, Sound system, Webcam, Pointer, Internet connection or 
Net package

120,000 BDT      1500 USD        1333 €         2000 CND       1100 GBP      
1800 AUD  

Per classroom/one time
donation

Donate to school library
OBHIZATRIK School accepts funding for purchasing books and 
reading materials for students. Funding is utilized to provide diverse 
types of books aside ordinary textbooks. 

1000 BDT       13 USD        11 €         15 CND        9 GBP       17 AUD 
1000 BDT       13 USD        11 €         15 CND        9 GBP       17 AUD 
5000 BDT       65 USD        55 €        75 cnd       45 gbp     85 aud
5000 BDT       65 USD        55 €        75 cnd       45 gbp     85 aud
1000 BDT       13 USD        11 €         15 CND        9 GBP       17 AUD
1000 BDT       13 USD        11 €         15 CND        9 GBP       17 AUD

Per set/Notebooks

Per set/Guidebooks

Per set/Encyclopedia
Per set/Dictionaries

Per set/Storybooks
Per set/Skill building books

Full library setup/
per campus

Computer lab setup/
per campus

Equipment setup/
per campus



Sponsorship in OBHIZATRIK School

�e goal of this program is to ensure organization of study tours, 
school festivals, picnics, annual sports festivals and student competi-
tions for the underprivileged children of Bangladesh. �is program is 
targeted to include di�erent kinds of a�er school activities to enthuse 
children to attend school and reduce dropout rate.

Sponsor Student Welfare: A�er school activities
Funds under this program will be utilized to arrange extra curricular 
programs that are essential for a memorable childhood experience. Some 
of the activities include arranging Cultural and sports festivals, Study 
tours, organizing school picnics organizing and class parties.

1000 BDT      13 USD        11 €         15 CND       9 GBP      17 AUD  
Per child/one time

donation

Send a gi� to a child
Funding for each student provides a set of special dress and a gi� on 
occasions such as Eid-ul-Fitr, Eid-ul-Azha, Puja, Children's day, Bangla 
Noboborsho, Nobanno, Boshonto Boron, Independence Day, Victory 
Day, International Mother language Day, and many others. 

1000 BDT      13 USD        11 €         15 CND       9 GBP      17 AUD  
Per child/one time

donation

Celebrating a special day
You can provide funding for kids to celebrate their birthdays or any 
special occasion. For each student the delegated food cost is provided. 
OBHIZATRIK School covers the fund for decoration of the event or 
special occasion.

150 BDT     1.75 USD       1.55 €       2.25 CND      1.33 GBP      2.45 AUD  
Per child/one time

donation



Sponsorship in OBHIZATRIK School

�e skill development program allows students to engage in extra 
curricular skills training. OBHIZATRIK School arranges training 
workshops and seminars where we invite external experts to collabo-
rate with us and help broaden a child’s skill sets.

Sponsor Student Welfare: Skill building program
Extra curricular skills are important to participate in di�erent kind of 
activities besides education. OBHIZATRIK School designed 1 week 
long workshops where interested students are taught drawing, music, 
dance and computer skills that will facilitate them in their adult life.

2500 BDT      390 USD       330 €        450 CND      270 GBP      510 AUD 

2500 BDT      390 USD       330 €        450 CND      270 GBP      510 AUD 

2500 BDT      390 USD       330 €        450 CND      270 GBP      510 AUD 

2500 BDT      390 USD       330 €        450 CND      270 GBP      510 AUD 

100 BDT       1.5 USD        1.3 €         
1.5 CND        1 GBP            1.7 AUD

Computer skills class/
per student

Cra� making class/
per student

Quran and Arabic
class/per student

Music, dance,martial
arts class/per student

Per child/yearly

Donate cra� supplies
Provision for cra� supplies will 
enthuse students to explore their 
artistic abilities. Funding covers neces-

sary supplies for each student for 1 year.
Cra� supplies will include: 1 box of color 

pencils/pastel colors, 1 box of watercolor, 1 set 
of paint brushes, 1 set of cra� paper, glue, tape, scissors



Sponsorship in OBHIZATRIK School

Underprivileged children are mostly malnourished due to familial 
poverty. Under this program students receive daily mid-day meals, 
weekly lunches, monthly grocery provisions and festival meals during 
any special occasions.

Feed a child for 1 week
Funding for each student provides daily mid-day meal in school days. 
Mid-day meal includes 1 bread bun, 1 banana, 1 egg and 1 cupcake. �e 
funding will provide meals for one whole week.

500 BDT      7.5 USD       5.15 €        7.5 CND      5 GBP      8.5 AUD Per child/one week

Gi� a food bag
Funding for 1 bag of monthly groceries for each student and their 
family. Food bag will contain the following items:
Rice, Dal, Potato, Onion, Cooking oil, Muri, Salt, Sugar, Flour, Bath 
soap, Detergent, etc. Quantity will be enough to sustain a family of 4 for 
15 days.

3000 BDT      39 USD       33 €        45 CND      27 GBP      51 AUD Per campus/one time

Build a canteen for school
Each school campus will receive funding to build a temporary food 
cart/snacks station for providing meals to students which include the 
pan, big pot, LPG cylinder, half plate, plates, 01 glass shelf, micro oven, 
gas stove etc.

50000 BDT      583 USD       515 €        746 CND      438 GBP      820 AUD Per campus/one time



Sponsorship in OBHIZATRIK School

Children of OBHIZATRIK School are facilitated with free medicines, 
�rst-aid facilities and free healthcare checkups. Sponsorships under 
this program will be utilized to provide students with hygiene kit, 
medikit, SRHR kits for female students and free medicines.

Donate a hygiene maintenance kit
Funding will provide a hygiene-maintenance package to each student 
every month. �e hygiene kit will contain: 1 box of face mask, 1 unit of 
hand sanitizer, 2 units of body soap, 4 units of mini shampoo pack,1 
unit of toothbrush, 1 unit of toothpaste, 1 unit of detergent, 1 unit of 
handkerchief and 1 unit of toilet tissue

600 BDT      7 USD       6.2 €        9 CND      6 GBP      10 AUD Per student/monthly

2040 BDT      24 USD       22 €        
31 CND           18 GBP       34 AUD 

Per campus/
per month

Donate a Period Kit
�is program will provide each female student a special package 
containing items useful during periods. Kit items will include: 2 packs 
of sanitary pads, 1 unit of disinfectant/soap, 1 unit of detergent, 2 units 
of free-sized underwear, 1 unit of toilet tissue and multiple disposable 
bags and papers.

1000 BDT      13 USD       11 €        15 CND      9 GBP      17 AUD Per student/monthly

and 
Clean School program

Funding will provide equipment 
essential to keep school premises clean 
for students. Package will include: 2 

units of broomstick, 2 units of �oor 
mop, 1 unit of glass cleaner, 1 unit of �oor 

cleaner, 1 unit of toilet cleaner, and garbage bin



Sponsorship in OBHIZATRIK School

Drinking water �lter
Funding is utilized for installing permanent drinking water facilities 
such as tube-well and drinkable tap-water connection in school 
campus.

90,000 BDT        1050 USD        940 €         1350 CND       787 GBP       
1475 AUD 

Per campus/tubewell
installation

30,000 BDT         351 USD          310 €          450 CND        265 GBP         
492 AUD 

Per campus/water
�lter installation

Build a school toilet
Funding will cover construction of separate toilets for male and female 
students in each campus of OBHIZATRIK School. Construction items 
include: Slab, 1 bundle tin, Squatting pans, Bricks, 4 RCC columns

50000 BDT      583 USD       515 €        746 CND      438 GBP      820 AUD Per campus/one time

Sponsor school Health camp
OBHIZATRIK School arranges a free health checkup and advisory 
camp for students every month. As part of the Health camp, we bring in 
medical professionals to conduct thorough check-up on our students 
and their family members. Funding includes arrangement of health 
camp, hiring professionals, purchasing medical supplies and
supplements.

100, 000 BDT     1166 USD      1030 €      1492 CND     876 GBP      
1640 AUD 

Per campus/
monthly

Donate �rst-aid kit for school
Each campus will be provided with 5 units of �rst-aid boxes. Boxes will 
contain all �rst-aid medicines required such as, antiseptic cream, disin-
fectant, burn cream, cotton gauze, strip bandage, painkiller, scissor  and 
other essential products. �ese boxes are deidcated for students of 
OBHIZATRIK School.

24000 BDT      280 USD       248 €        359 CND      210 GBP      394 AUD 5 units/Per campus



How to donate in Child Sponsorship program
Sponsorship in OBHIZATRIK School is very easy. Anyone can learn details about our sponsor-
ship programs through OBHIZATRIK's website or simply through this handbook. We accept 
transactions through di�erent platforms to enthuse people across the world to collaborate with 
us in our change for good.

Why sponsor a child?
Education is the only way to build a good human from a child. It is one of our main �elds of 
work. Sponsoring a child is the most personal, e�ective way to �ght against illiteracy. When 
you sponsor a child in need, you build a special relationship that encourages your child with 
hope for the future. Moreover, your donations join forces with other sponsors to li� your child, 
their community, and other vulnerable children out of illiteracy for good. Everything we do 
has one aim – the sustained well-being of children. Your support helps pursue the physical, 
emotional, spiritual, and social well-being of vulnerable children.



Being a child sponsor
Child Sponsorship is a sel�ess act. One of the major positive e�ects of donating money to 
charity is simply feeling good about giving. Being able to give back to those in need helps you 
achieve a greater sense of personal satisfaction and growth, it helps you to bring more meaning 
to your life.

What you get when you sponsor a Child?
1. Quarterly basis monitoring report and update of their progress.
2. Complimentary greetings card
3. Visits to your sponsored child/children
4. Yearly photos of your sponsored child
5. Quarterly newsletter

Bond with your sponsored child
Build a unique relationship with your sponsored children by visiting our campuses, contacting 
the children via phone or video calls and exchanging letters and postcards with them.

Once you have decided to sponsor a child, you can notify us through various medium. Once 
we have been noti�ed, we will convey a greeting message and ask about your preferences 
regarding the child you want to sponsor. Accordingly, we will then send you a list of pro�les of 
our children for you to select from. Your sponsorship helps us to provide nutrition, education, 
basic healthcare, and hope to your sponsored child and his/her family. When you sponsor a 
child, you can build a relationship with your child through letters and photos. Sponsors who 
have the �exibility and resources can even arrange a visit to meet their child. When you 
sponsor a child, you get to watch the impact of your donation on your child, their family, and 
their entire community, celebrating with them along the way.

How to sponsor a child

1. Child Sponsorship form
You can directly �ll out the Child sponsorship form so that we can get all of 
your information. All information will be kept con�dential. Scan the QR code 
below to check out the Child Sponsorship form.
2. Email us
You can directly reach us through our email
childsponsorship@obhizatrik.foundation
obhizatrikschool@gmail.com

3. Phone call
Or you can also contact our Child sponsorship department by dialling
+88 01701666306 or connecting with the same number using WhatsApp.



How do I contribute my donation
�ere are numerous ways to contribute your donations. 
If your donation includes monetary fund, the following 
options can be availed to contribute your donation:

Paypal money transfer: International sponsors 
can send their donation through Paypal. Donate your 
valuable contribution through

Mobile banking: We accept donations sent 
through mobile banking. Send your donation through 
mobile banking using the following platforms:

obhizatrikschool@gmail.com

Bank transaction: You can pay your sponsorship 
through banking services.
Bank Name: Trust Bank Limited
Account Name: OBHIZATRIK Foundation
Branch: Mirpur, Dhaka, Bangladesh
Account number: 00280210010529
Swi� Code: TTBLDDH
Routing number: 240262987

bKash, OK wallet
Upay and Trust Bank tap
(Merchant number)

 01701666305

Nagad (donation)

 01701666300
Rocket biller ID

160

Online donation: You can donate 
using your debit/credit cards (visa, 
master).  Transactions can be made 
from any account belonging to any 
bank, using your debit/credit card (visa, 

master).Please check out the QR code for further 
information. Before sending your donation you have to 
�ll-up the billing address. �en click on the Con�rm 
Donation button. It will redirect to the SSL COMMERZ 
payment gateway.



FAQs

Q. What is Child Sponsorship in OBHIZATRIK 
Foundation? 
Child sponsorship in OBHIZATRIK Foundation is a 
unique program that connects one or more children 
of OBHIZATRIK School with interested donors. 
Becoming a sponsor means giving children the 
chance to grow up healthy, educated and safe – 
brininging long-term positive impact in their life and 
future. �e programs focus on improving the 
physical, emotional, spiritual, and social well-being 
of the vulnerable, underprivileged children. We 
allow donors to make short and long-term funding 
commitments to support individual children of 
OBHIZATRIK School with whom they may 
correspond and even visit to see the impact of their 
support. 
Q. Is this "real"? Do others sponsor the same 
child?
Child sponsorship program supports real-life
underprivileged children. �ey are real children with 
real stories. Depending on your sponsored program 
you may share sponsorship with others to support a 
single child or multiple children. Get to know your 
sponsored child through letters and emails, photos 
progress, updates and more. You can also visit your 
sponsored child whenever you are willing to.
Q. How does my monthly donation bene�t the 
child's education?
As a child sponsor, you are associated with one 
particular child. But your sponsored children do not 
receive direct cash bene�ts. Your monthly donation 
is pooled for maximum e�ectiveness, meaning your 
sponsored children receive the cash bene�ts in terms 
of all kinds of necessities: schooling material, 
nutritious food etc. Moreover, you can also join other 
sponsors to fund longterm community development 
program.

 



FAQs

Q. What's the duration of committing to Child Sponsorship?
Your sponsorship is an ongoing commitment that helps your sponsored child and hence the 
literacy rate of the community increases as a whole. Your ongoing sponsorship allows you to 
witness the progress of your sponsored child as long as you are able to continue your support. 
Sponsorship may end for various reasons, some of which are mentioned below: 
1. Your sponsored child �nishes his/her primary and secondary education from
OBHIZATRIK School. In most cases, children are sponsored until they �nish school and 
hence move to other technical/higher education. 
2. �e family has moved to a di�erent place/ community because of various circumstances.
In these cases, the sponsor will be noti�ed immediately. If he/she is willing to continue their 
support, the donor can select another child from the pro�les we send accordingly.
Q. What does your Sponsored Child gets? 
Sponsored children go from surviving to thriving. �ey receive formal primary and second-
ary education, skills training classes, co-curricular workshops on hygiene, basic rights, safety 
and security. Additionally students receive learning accessories, school uniforms, school 
bags, monthly health checkups and free medicines, free midday meal and monthly lunch. 
Our students are facilitated with play and games opportunity, library and computer lab access 
and annual �eld trips, cultural programs and sports festivals.
Q. How do I change from monthly support to yearly/ quarterly support?
Payment schedules can be set monthly, quarterly or annually based on your preference. Our 
Sponsorship Department can assist in changing your contribution frequency and can be 
reached through email at:
childsponsorship@obhizatrik.foundation
or, call us at +8801701666306. 
Q. Can I set up a sponsorship as part of an organization’s CSR program?
Yes, you can set up a sponsorship as part of an organization’s CSR program. �rough CSR 
funds, you can sponsor multiple children together. You can also donate education material or 
direct monetary funds.



let's be a part of

OBHIZATRIK School





#changingBangladesh

Head office address

House: 5-7, Road: 2D, Pallabi, Mirpur, Dhaka 1216

01701666306

OBHIZATRIK Foundation www.obhizatrik.foundation obhizatrik@gmail.com

01701666310 01701666312

OBHizatrik school


